
The biggest EXPO for innovative education in Asia
“Za Share School is a platform for education to show and to be seen”

From the naughty generation to the naughtiest school “Za Share”

In 2015, Naughty Education Fest broke everyone’s typical ideas of “education”.  How do you define 
what is good or bad? Where can we find different possibilities? What else can “education” be 
imagined? Education is not only about academic qualifications, grades or something that can make 
you to be a “winner” in the capitalism market. The Naughty Education Fest just raised some voices 
and made some sparkles among Taiwan society.

But, then?  We ask ourselves.

“Naughty” is just like a spirit, a call for the deeply hidden “yourself”. But the question is how could 
Naughty Education Fest really make an impact? How could we not just talk about it but to take 
action? We, team of the Naughty Education Fest, think wildly that if it is possible not just be 
naughty in the system but establish a new system- a new learning system, a new way of thinking 
what education shall be, and a new way of “being yourself”. 

2016, we build the naughtiest school “Za share”. No specific professional field, no official standard, 
no categories, we are a school teaches you not to be taught, a chance to make your own decision. 
A chance to make Taiwan different. 

About naughtiest school “Za Share”

It’s the naughtiest school, because it’s not a school.
It’s a school teach you be naughty, because it doesn’t teach you anything.
It’s a school that there is no being naughty or not, because A+B≠A+B here, there is no standard 
and no equation.
It’s a _______ (you can define) school, because everything can be done and everything can 
become possible here.

In nowadays, you can’t have only one skill. To face the fast-changing society, you need to be a 
“slash”, be multidiscipline and have more than one profession.

But no matter it’s slash or multidiscipline, it is still considering the possibility under the existing 
thinking of classifying. Is that mean it would be better to have more slash or know more discipline? 
There must be an end. Life should not be easily defined by a few words.

Is there a kind of profession called living the life?
Is there an occupation called knowing the society?
Is there a field called life?

Of course! Za Share School let you decide what you and your future should be.

Why come to exhibit here
1. Largest Expo for innovative education in Asia, the simplest way to get most 

people know about you.
2. Exchange knowledge, ideas, experiences and build network of innovative 

education.



3. Develop oversea business and explore partnership opportunities 

Exhibition rate : For non-Taiwan exhibitors, we offer this for FREE!

For non-Taiwan exhibitors:
1. We offer free space(for one unit, including lights, chairs and tables) for you.
2. All the decorations and equipment you need in the exhibition space should be 

prepared by the exhibitors. 
3. We can’t help you to to apply visa or booking tickets or hotels, but if you have needs 

some recommendations , or you need us to offer any documents to help you to apply 
the visa, please do not hesitate to contact us.  

Apply now: https://zashare.typeform.com/to/Yehmez

     Table & display board Space

Size 40cm*75cm*100cm Every Unit：300cm*300cm*240cm 

Fee free, but NTD$1,000 deposits  NTD$3,000 for two days/unit
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展覽單位主辦單位提供電源與空間展

架。個別燈具、展板、桌椅需另⾏行行租

賃。相關申請⽅方式與租借費⽤用，主辦

單位將另⾏行行公佈。

https://zashare.typeform.com/to/Yehmez

